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atharine Rhoten is
continuing to keep
her promise to give

In this case, for a little girl who has risen above her life-altering illness
to help others, and for the children she aids with her generous efforts

back.
Five years ago, a young
Katharine vowed to help
children who were sick and
scared, and she kept her
word, donating thousands

oftoys and books to hospitals in
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to create

a donor-advised fund

Katharine's Wish
with
the Eau Claire Community
Foundation in its I5-year
history.
The mission of the fund is
to provide toys, stuffed animals and books to children

See OFF BEAT, Page 28
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Katie Rhoten, 13, and her brother, Spencer, 9, show off some of the stuffed animals they will
medical centers. ln July, Katie
diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes in 2008 and juvenile rheumatoid arthritis last year
became the youngest member in the Eau Claire Community Foundation's history to create a donor-advised fund. The
siblings are seen on the Katharine's Wish website home page, left. View more photos at Leade/Telegram.com/photo.
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began, almost daily, crossing paths ' l'
with nonprofit leaders or those with

receiving medical care in hopes irf
easing their pain
- something Katie
knows all too well.

charity expertise."

Katie's story

Eau Claire Community Foundation.

On1an.23,2008, Katie, thdng, became desperately ill on a family va.
cation to Disney World in Orlando,
Fla., and was rushed by ambulance
from the theme park to the intensive
care unit at a hospital, w}ere she
was diagnosed with Tlpre t di,abetes.
TYpe I diabetes usually is diagnosed in children and young adults.
In Tlpe I diabetes, the body does
not produce insulin, a hormone
needed to convert sugar, starches
and other food into energy needed
for daily life.
Katie endured lots of IVs, insulin shots and finger pokes to test
her blood sugar levels, along with
a crash course teachirtg her how to
manage the serious chronic disease.
Each time Katie had a poke or underwent a procedure, she was given
a stuffed animal to ease the pain
and distract her, and she vowed
while stiil in her bed in the ICU
she d help other children when she
was better.
"When I got Rufus (the stuffed
bear with diabetes) and some other
toys, I iust knew I wanted to give
back," Katie said in |anuary 2009
before donating six boxes oftoys
to Luther Midelfort, riow known as
Mayo Clinic Health System in Eau
Claire.
She also has made donations to
other area medical centers andhas
met some of the children receiving

Several people recommended ";
the family start a fund through the ' i
dation;.3OO g. Barstoilv St-, Suite
104, Eau Claire, \A/1547m. Desigftate
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the recipient of the donation.
==#=fuIht: Ace-=ss the foutr.datil l$:'.
eceornrnunityfounAbtion.
website
org
or the Katharine's Wish
website
katharineswish.org.
:' , Yqu,:glss,.garr dohet€toys directly to ;rnedical centers..,Find a list of
area drop-off sites at

* -

[afiarineswish,org.
Doug Rhoten, certainly were.
"Though it may seem incredibly
simple or naive to think a small toy
or stuffed animal could make a big
difference in the life of a child, we
know firsthand that it is a big deal,"
EYerett wrote in a recent blog. "I
know because that hurt, scared, crying child hooked up to multiple IVs
was once myKatharine."
After Katie's first toy donation,
her Eau Claire elementary school
(Robbins), then her middle school
(South) and confirmation group
came onboard to partner with her.
She and her brother, Spencer,9, also
donated their allowances, birthday
and Christmas money, and profits
from a lemonade stand to the effort.

Katharlne's Wish
"We always dreamed of expanding the toy drive, so we could touch
the lives of more kids, but we knew

we didn't have the resources or
knowledge to go about doing it on
"There's usually a lot of smiles,
and I think the parents are touched,'! our own...," Everett wrote. But "
.... doors began opening once peoshe said"
ple heard Katharine's story, and we
Her parents, Kristin Everett and

the toys.
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The family decided tocreate a do- ";
nor-advised fund to keep overhead "
expenses for the grass-roots orga- .
nization to a minimum and allow
the "experts" to handle the financial ,
aspects for a minimal fee. Because' , ,
of this, more than 98 cents of every
dollar donated to Katharine's Wish
will go directly to providing toys to .
children in medical centers.
The Everett-Rhoten family has
five years to endow its fund. As the
fund earns interest over time, x por1..
i

,

tion of the earnings, and principal

.a.

will be distributed annu-_.
ally to hospitals in order to provide'1,'
stuffed animals to children receiv- '''
as needed,

ing medical care.
"We know it won't be easy to raise
the $25,000 needed in five years to '
endow this fund," Everett wrote.
"But we know our hearts are in the '' I
right place. It's a calling we couldn't
ignore ... "
Katie, who was diagnosed with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis last yea4,couldn't agree more.
"I really like helping others and

a
Middle Schooll whJhasn't let eiseeing thLm smileJ'siid Katie,

soon-to-beeighth-graderat
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ther diagnosis keep her from her toy, )
drives, schoolwork and competitive, .
dancing.
Everett and her husband are
proud ofKatie and Spencer and
their efforts to "pay it forward."
"I think you're never too young to, .
give back," Everett said.
.:
O'Brien canbe reached at n5-830'.

"

5838,800-236-7077orchristena.
obrien@ecpc.com.
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